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can never be shifted from the person of Christ. The Jesus 
whom we call Master is at once the historical Jesus of 
Nazareth, and that ideal form which becomes more and 
more glorious as man's moral capacity increases-the Jesus 
whom we can imagine moving about our streets, comforting 
those who mourn, healing the morally sick, stirring the 
consciences of the sluggish, and giving to all who see and 
hear fresh disclosures of truth, fresh glimpses of the ideal. 
Without the historical Christ the ideal Christ could never 
have beamed upon us. It is, therefore, our highest object as 
Biblical critics to revive, however faintly, the outlines of the 
historical picture of Jesus, and to recover the first principles 
of His teaching ; and, next to that, to comprehend better 
those great ideas and those wonderful experiences of the 
New Testament writers which are the afterglow of that 
morally gorgeous sunset when Jesus of Nazareth finished 
the work which had been given Him to do. And in relation 
to that fascinating task, all that lower work which some 
of us are called upon to do on Pentateuch and Prophets 
and Psalms, and the tangled growth of apocryphal and 
apocalyptic literature, shine with a reflected brightness, for 
all of them are finger posts to Christ ; and of the critics 
who are true to their vocation, and heed not the blame that 
is undeserved, it may, with humble confidence, be said that 
the good part which they have chosen will not be taken 
from them in the day when the shadows flee away and the 
Palace of heavenly Truth shall be revealed. 

T. K. CHEYNE. 

NOTES FROM THE PAPYRI. 

IT is not necessary at this time of day to enlarge upon the 
value of the great papyrus discoveries which have appeared 
during the past ten years. The pioneer work of Deissmann, 
soon, I believe, to be accessible in English, has accustomed 
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us to the fact that these documents, in which we are able 
to see the ancient world in every-day dress, contain material 
exceedingly helpful for our study of New Testament Greek. 
Deissmann has concerned himself mainly with vocabulary. 
In the course of work for the next edition of my father's 
Winer, I have been reading the papyrus collections of the 
British Museum, the Berlin Museum, the Archduke Rainer, 
and Dr. Flinders Petrie, and the six goodly volumes with 
which Drs. Grenfell and Hunt have enriched British 
scholarship within as many years. My purpose was en
tirely grammatical, and the detailed results I am collecting 
in the Classical Review. A general summary of them may 
perhaps be of service here, together with a few gleanings 
in vocabulary and phraseology. Since for his Neue Bibel
studien (1897) Deissmann had only the Berlin and Rainer 
collections (the former only as far as part 9 of vol. ii., since 
when the work has grown by eight parts), it is obvious that 
the spoil to be carried off now is greatly increased. 

In papyrus citations the following abbreviations will be 
used, the documents being quoted by their number:
B. U. =Berliner Urkunden, to Heft 5 of Band iii. B.M. = 

British Museum Papyri, 2 vols. G.= Grenfell's Alexandrian 
Erotic Fragment, etc. G.H. =Grenfell and Hunt, Greek 
Papyri, second series. O.P. = Oxyrhyncus Papyri, 2 vols. 
F.P. = Fayum Papyri, by the same editors. C.P.R. = Cor
pus Papyrorum Raineri. ' 

KaTavTav el-;, in O.P. 67 (338 A.D.), 75 (129 A.D.), 247 (90 
A.D.), 248 (80 A.D.), 249 (id.), 250 (61 A.D. ?), 274 (89-97 A.D.), 

is used in a legal sense for property "descending to" an heir. 
In B.U. 326 (a will dated 194 A.D.), KaTavTfJuat 7rpo-; nva 

occurs twice in the same sense. Like our descend, the word 
keeps its ordinary meaning elsewhere. The technical 
meaning seems exceedingly appropriate in 1 Corinthians x. 
11, ~µwv, el-; oD-; Ta TE°AirJ Twv alwvwv 1CaT~11T7JKev, on which 
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Prof. Findlay's unconscious comment is, "The Church is 
the heir of the spiritual training of mankind." 1 The Tenny
sonian parallel, "I the heir of all the ages," suggests itself 
at once. In 1 Corinthians xiv. 36, 1j eli; vµfii; µovoui; 

tcaT~vT11uev (o Xoryoi; Tov thou); the same sense is probable
" Was the gospel your exclusive inheritance?" 

KoXasoµat, in F.P. 120 (100 A.D.), is used with gen. avTwv, 

the editors translating, " I am feeling the want of them " ; 
ana so in 115 (same date and same writer), where the ob
ject is not expressed. In B. U. 249 (2nd cent.) I find the 
word with the same meaning, which gives us independent 
authority. It seems to me that the meaning "cut short," 
which the presumable connection with KoA.oi; and tcoXouw 

would suggest, and the derivative aKoXaO'TO<;, " unchecked," 
supports, is the original sense of the word. In the Paris 
Thesaurus we find quotations for the meaning prune 
(Ko)\,~CTL<; TWV o'evoprov), and a number of late passages where 
the verb denotes " correcting," " cutting down " a super
fluity. Thus Galen, laµ,aTa KoXasovTa To lnrep{3aXXov. Of 
course t_his may be a derived sense, like the same for castigo 
and our correct, but in any case it is clearly a familiar sense 
during the New Testament period, and we cannot leave it 
out of consideration when we examine this very important 
word. In 1 John iv. 18 the idea of tcoXauii; as " depriva
tion " (a kind of pmna damni) is decidedly helpful : fear 
checks development, and is the antithesis of that TEA.elrouti; 

which love works. 

· XtcuXXro, which in the classical period is physical-lacero, 
lanio, says the Thesaurus, with a note from Hesychius, " To 

To'ii; Hvvei u7rfiv "-has become in late Greek almost entirely 
metaphorical, and has very different degrees of strength, 
like the English distress, which answers to it very fairly all 

1 Dr. Rendel Harris suggests to me that ra r<"><.'YJ in this case means "tlie 
revenues of the ages." 

VOL. III. 18 
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round. It has very nearly its old physical meaning in B. U. 
757 (12 A.D.), CTICV)..avTE<; opa1µ,aTa (7rvptva). Then comes 
eCT1euXµ,evot, "distressed," in Matthew ix. 36, which is best 
illustrated by CT1CvXµ,6<; in 3 Maccabees iii. 25, [iv. 6], vii. 5, 
and O.P. 125 (6th cent.), where it is joined with j3)..a/3~, 
~'T/µ,ta and lJxX'f/ut<;, or by the same noun in F.P. 111 (lst 
cent.), where it means "fatigue." A much weaker sense 
is apparent in Mark v. 35 and Luke viii. 49. M~ CT1Cu)..f..ov 

(Luke vii. 6) is just likeµ,~ CTJCXv)..Xe eaT~V (sic), "don't dis
tress yourself," in O.P. 295 (35 A.D., a letter which we 
may hope the mother addressed understood better than we 
do). It finally comes down to "hasten": B.U. 830 (lst 
cent.) CTJCu)..ov (nva} 7rpo<; (nva), F.P. 134 (4th cent.) u1CuXov 

ueauTOv 7Tp0r; ~~Cir;, and similarly in the passive, O.P. 123 
(3rd or 4th cent.) 7T'o{qCTov auTov CT1wXY,vat 7rpo<; Tiµ,6Beov, 

"Make him hasten to T." The editors there translate, 
" Make him look after T." ; but CT1CvXY,vat 7rpo<; seems to be 
a common phrase in late Greek-see the literary parallels 
in the Thesaurus, and notably CT1CvXY,vat 7rpo<; µ,e, " prendre 
la peine de venir,'' in the letter of Abgarus ap. Euseb., 
B.E., i. 13. The compound CTVCT1CuXXro occurs in O.P. 63 
(2nd or 3rd cent.)-CTvudx.,,ei auTrj "take trouble with him,'' 
"give him your best attention." 

~"o'Aoifr occurs in B.D. 380 (3rd cent.) Tov 7r6oav 7T'ove'i<; 

a7T'o CT1C0Xa7T'ov. These words are a normal specimen of the 
writer's orthography, but it is clear that the word in the 
vernacular meant " thorn" or "splinter," rather than 
" stake." The word would seem to have lor:it in late Greek 
its familiar classical use for something large : cf. the pas
sages from Dioscorides and others in L. and S. 

l;vvapat M1ov in Matthew xviii. 23 f., xxv. 19, is not 
isolated, as Keil and Weiss describe it: cf. B.U. 775, <J.xp'TJ<; 

&v ryevoµ,e ( = ryev(J)µ,ai) €ici ical, CTvvaproµ,ev A.oryov, ~nd O.P. 113, 
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(both 2nd cent.). 

IIepunriiv, "distract," as in Luke x. 40, was common in 
the vernacular. See Grimm-Thayer, and add B.M. 42 
(172 B.C.), efo·ep µT, avaryKatoTepov <re 7rept<r7ra£, "unless 
some special trouble is worrying you" ; ib. 24 (163 B.c.), 
7rept.<r7rwµevo<; U7T'O 'T~<; Ta81}µto<;, and rJ7rW<; Kat auro<; 'T~£ 

Ta8i]µei a1TOOOV<; ,!J,r, 7r€pt<r7rwµai, " that I may be able to 
pay T. and be no more worried"; G. 15 (2nd cent. B.c.), 
" ' , e · ' ' [ J ' Th d. o7T'W<; µ'f/ 7rept<r7rroµe a e7T'£ ra • . . . Kptr'Y/pia.. e a J. 
a7repl<r7ra<rror;; (1 Car. vii. 35) occurs in 0.P. 286 (82 A.D.), 

57rw<; 7rapexwvrai 1}µar;; a7rept<r7T'a<rrovr;; " may secure us from 
trouble." 

To Deissmann's examples I may add a few by way of 
supplement for the following words :-KvptaKo<; (1 Cor. xi. 
20, Rev. i. 10) occurs in B.M. 328 (163 A.D.), elr;; KvpiaKd,<; 

xpetar;;, "for the Imperial service," as in the quotations he 
gives.-KaraKpt.µa is found in O.P. 298 (lst cent.), rov 

Ka-raKpiµaror;; (opaxµwv) :Z, apparently a "judgment" for a 
sum of money to be paid as fine or damages. Deissmann's 
passages from C.P.R. are all in the same formula, where he 
thinks it means "a burden imposed by judicial decision." 
Unfortunately, in O.P. the phrase quoted follows a hiatus.
:Zwµara" slaves" in G. 21 (2nd cent. B.c.), a'!ro rwv olKe'TIKWV 

uwµarwv s WV ovoµara, etc., still with the adjective, as also 
in B. u. 168 (169 A.D.), 'Ta oov'A.tKa <rwµarn, and O.P. 94 
(83 A.D.). In O.P. 37 (49 A.D.) uwµanov is "a foundling," 
whom the next document shows to have been a slave ipso 
facto. 

First century warrant may be given for rpt<rreryor;; (O.P. 
99, 55 A.D.), which has, however, slightly earlier auth~rity 
from Dionysius of Halicarnassus. In O.P. 294 (~2 A.D.) we 
find Ko<rrrooeia, which is, I think, the earliest example of 
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this borrowed word (icov<J"TroSta in Matt. xxvii. 65 f., xxviii. 
11). Kpa/3aT-ro~ comes in a papyrus of Trajan's reign, 
B.M. 291. In O.P.R. 27 (190 A.D.) we have €1nxoP'T/'Yf.w, 

"supply," for which xop'T/"/fro is much more common in 
papyri. 

The verb eicicevoro, on which, as appearing in Song of 
Solomon i. 3, and copied (?) thence by Theocritus, Prof. 
Margoliouth built so considerable a superstructure (EXPOSI

TOR, 1900, vol. i., p. 33), occurs in B. U. 27 (2nd or 3rd cent.), a 
letter from a man in the corn service, who has been detained 
in Rome awaiting his orders. I quote the body of the letter 
in full :-ryivwCTicetv CTe 0€Xro 1 lfrei eli; ryF/v e'X1}Xv0a TV ~ Toil 

'E7retcf> µ'f/VO<;, /Cat €geic€vroCTa µev 'Tfi l~ 'TOU au'TOU µ'f/VO<;' avf./3'TJV 

Se eli; 'Pwµ'f/V 'Tfj ICE 'TOU au'TOU µ'f/VO<;' ical 7rapeSf.ga'To ~µas 0 
'T07T'O~ ro<; 0 Oeoi; ~eexev, ical icafJ' ~µepav 7rpOCTDexoµeea StµtCTCT(J)
plav, (JJCT'T€ ero<; CT1}µepov µ'f/DEVav O/'ITOA€AUCT8at 'TWV µe'Ta <Tfrov. 

"I wish you to understand that I have landed, on June 
30th, and I finished unloading on July 12tb, and went up to 
Rome on July 19th, and the place gave us such a reception 
as God willed, and we are daily awaiting our conge, so that 
to the present day not one of us in the corn service has 
been set free." He arrived at Ostia on June 30th, "finished 
unloading" on July 12th, and reached Rome a week later. 
The word, if I rightly render it, is thus the exact converse 
of the passage in The9critus (xvi. 40), where shipping goods, 
not unshipping, supplies the figure ; but I cannot see that 
the poet need have sought his phrase so far afield as the 
Professor declares. One may " empty " a freight into the 
hold of a ship, as well as " empty " the hold at the end of 
the voyage. 

BouXoµat is described by Blass (N.T. Gram., 38) as "a 

1 A very common formula : St. Paul uses it, with 0€Xw changed to f3olXoµa<, 
in Phil. i. 12; and in yet another form Rom. i. 13, 1 Cor. x. 1, xii. 1, 2 Cor. i. 
8, 1 Thess. iv. 13; and again, with e16lva<, in 1 Cor. xi. 3, Col. ii. 1. 
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word adopted from the literary language." It is extremely 
common in the papyri, and not only in recurrent formulro 
like /3o{i'Aoµai µurOwa-arrBai. If the word was literary, the 
New Testament writers were not the first to popularize it. 

'1ow, seems to be used in its full sense: I can find nothing 
among scores of occurrences to illustrate the weakened 
meaning alleged for Matthew xxii. 5, John i. 41, Ephesians 
[iv .. 28], v. 22(see Winer, p.192). In the astronomical work 
of Eudoxus, the papyrus of which dates from 165 B.C., 

Blass suspects an approximation to the modern Greek use 
of o row" for o aura", but this does not serve us here. More 
to the point is the extremely common unemphatic use of 
eavrov, as in the formula by which a woman appears in a 
legal document, µera tcvpiov TOV eaUTTJ" avopo" (or other 
male relation), which occurs first in G. 18 (132 B.c.), and 
scores of times later. One use of row" may perhaps have a 
bearing on a very important passage. Letters are some
times addressed to so-and-so rrj lOif[>, which implies near 
relationship. So F.P. 110 (94 A.D.), and others in the same 
series, addressed to one who was perhaps a nephew (though 
the son is al ways rp vlfl. If this was at all a normal use 
of o ~oio_., it might add something to the case for translating 
Acts xx. 28, TOV arµaro" TOV lOtou, " the blood of one who 
was His own" (Weiss, etc.). 

Passing on from words to phrases, I note the Pauline 1Car' 

e1T£Tary~v (1 Cor. vii. 6, 2 Cor. viii. 8) in an inscription of 
Lindus, undated, but seemingly not old (Inscr. Maris 
Aegaei, i. 785). Td. 1Caivorepov 1 is the phrase for "news" 
in B. U. 821 (2nd cent.), followed by lfrav ~v ( = fj, as often) 
T£ 1Caivorepov, eVfUw_. uoi OTJ°'Awuw : cf. Acts xvii. 21.-IIpo" 
o"'A{ryov eluxvei 0.P. 67 (338 A.D.), " withstands but for a 
short time," might support the translation "for a little 

1 Like ra ?ra>.ai, etc, unless it is a mere mistake for n. 
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time" in 1 Tim. iv. 8 (as in Jas. iv. 14), were the document 
less artificial and older. 'il~ f71"0~ euT£v el71"e'iv, "it may be 
said,'' comes earlier in the same sentence, qualifying 71"llYTa: 

it is a literary reminiscence, as in Heh. vii. 9. A possible 
illustration for Phil. ii. 1, were we to accept Blass's cor
rection ef T£ throughout, would be B. U. 326 (194 A.D.) el De 
Tt 7reptuua rypaµµaTa Tfi xeipL µou ryErypaµµeva KamA.( e) i71"(J), 

/3e/3ata elvat Be"A.w, which would mean translating T£ " at 
all." But if we are for emending, we had better take 
Blass's translation as well as his emendation ("if . 
avail aught"). 

Epistolary formulm have been well worked by Deissmann 
and Dr. Rendel Harris (EXPOSITOR, vol. viii., 1898, pp. 161 
ff.). It would be easy to produce a number of further 
examples from more recently published texts, to show how 
common these formulm were. The latest volume of Drs. 
Grenfell and Hunt (F.P.) contains an interesting series of 
letters, in which many of them occur. I have not seen B.U. 
246 quoted (2nd or 3rd cent.) : ovK lDoTE~, lJTt vvKTo~ Ka~ 

i}µepa~ EVTvryxavw T<j'J B~rj> V7rep vµwv-it is hard to believe 
this pagan. (Of. o Beo~ in B. U. 27, quoted above.) In the 
latest number of the B.U.-827, undated-we have lDov D~ 
Tpfr'T/v E71"£UToA.r}v uot rypa</Jw, which recalls 2 Pet. iii. 1, with 
an opening like 2 Corinthians xii. 14. 

I may bring these notes to an end, before diverging upon 
grammar, with more. miscellaneous phrases which have 
analogues in the New Testament. In the marriage con
tracts, G.P.R. 24 (136 A.D.) and 27 (190 A.D.), we have auT~~ 
De 'A. a/CllT'T/'YOP'T/TOV eaVT~V [ 7rapexoµ€v,,,~ EV T]fi uuµ/3twuet, 

and avT~~ De T~~ e. aµeµ71"TOV /Cat aKllT'T/'YDP'T/TOY 7rapexoµEV'1/~. 
with a distaiit resemblance to such passages as Titus ii. 7, 
and 2 Timothy ii. 15-for aµeµ71"To~ there are several 
Pauline passages. In O.P. 82 (3rd cent.) we have the oath 
of a strategus on taking office : 7rpouKapTepwv TV uTpaT'T/'Y[q, 

aDtaA.[71"TW~ el~ TO ev µ'1/DEVt µeµ<PB~vai-cf. Acts vi. 4 and 
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Rom. xii. 12, Rom. i. 10, etc., 2 Cor. vi. 3, etc. The con
cluding clause (eli; To ".T.">...) occurs in B. U. 18 (169 A.D.). 

The edict of an Eparch of Egypt (O.P. 34, 127 A.D.) runs 
thus : Tovrnui; TE ovv Ke">..evro "al Tovi; 7ToXeinKovi; 7TavTar; Ta 

a"o">..ouOa TOL<; 7TpOUT€Taryµevoi<; 7TO£€LV, elOoTa<; lfri TOV<; 

7Tapa/3avrnr; Kat TOV<; out ll1T'€£0iav Kat W<; acpopµ~v ~1JTOVVTa<; 

aµapT'Y}µaT<.r)V T€£µropl,uoµa£. "These therefore I command, 
and all the civil servants, to do what is in accord with the 
instructions given, knowing that those who have trans
gressed, and those who (have done wrong) deliberately (lit. 
by way of disobedience), and as seeking an occasion for 
wrong-doing, I shall punish." (In the very elliptical phrase 
TOV<; Out a1T'€£0{av it is possible that the Eparch accidentally 
Omitted aµapTclVOVTa<; 1 though it Can be translated Without; 
we can hardly get help from Romans iii. 26, iv. 14, etc., as 
the preposition is much easier.) This last clause recalls 
Romans vii. 8 and other passages where arpopµ~ and aµapT{a 

are brought together. (Z'YJTe£v arpopµ~v is a Western reading 
in Luke xi. 54.) Two heathen phrases I may add, to put 
beside Deissmann's ul.oi; Oeov. Taken out of its context, Tov 

µerya">..ou Oeov €Uepryfrou "at. CT(J)Tfjpo<; emcpavov<; euxap{uTOU 

might almost seem an expansion of Titus ii. 13, but it is 
merely one among many similar titles of the Ptolemies 
(G.H. 15, 139 B.c.). The fact that such a phrase was 
current, with the uroT~P undeniably identified with the Oeoi;, 

may perhaps reinforce the argument of those who would 
make the article cover both words as titles of Christ in that 
much-debated passage. Valeat quantum. Then we find in 
O.P. 41 (3rd or 4th cent.) elp~v'YJ '77'0">..eroi; (voc.) as a compli
mentary address to a strategus : there may be no real 
resemblance to St. Paul's auToi; ryap eunv ~ elp~V'YJ ~µwv 

(Eph. ii. 14), but it seems worth quoting. Dr. Rendel 
Harris suggests to me an interesting parallel for 1 Corin
thians viii. 10, x. 21 in 0.P. 110 (2nd cent.): 'EproT<f ue 

Xaip~µ.rov oemvfjuat eli; "">..e{Y'YJY TOV "up{ou ~apcfaiooi; ev Tp 
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$apa7relrp avpwv, fjri<; ECTTtV te, a7T'O rfJpa<; e. "Cha:iremon 
invites you to dine at the table of our lord Sarapis in the 
Sarapeum to-morrow, the 15th, at 3 o'clock." 

These gleanings have taken more space than I expected, 
and I must not indulge myself in detail as to the grammar, 
fur which I may refer to the Classical Review articles 
above mentioned. In general the papyri seem to me to 
supply evidence against those who expect to find in the 
Kow~ an extensive obliteration of distinctions which were 
real and living in classical Greek, but died out as the lan
guage went on its way towards modelfl Greek. This is 
especially the case with the tenses. It is very soon obvious 
that the perfect encroaches on the aorist markedly in the 
period covered by the Ptolemaic and Roman papyri. For
mula:i where the aorist was once used appear with the 
perfect: e.g. "ex-gymnasiarch" (et similia) is usually 
ryvµvaCT£apx~ua<; in earlier papyri and inscriptions, ryeryvµva

CT£aPX1JKW<> in the later, though there are many exceptions. 
But I have hardly found any passages in which the perfect 
could be said to be used for the aorist.1 It is rather that in 
many places where classical idiom demanded the aorist I 
gave, people came to prefer the perfect I have given, which 
is more vivid and equally appropriate. Often the two stand 
side by side. Thus even so late as the 4th century 
( F.P. 135) Ta apryupLa a eA.afJe<; "al OEO(f)ICa<; avnj), "which 
you received (isolated event) and have given to him (action 
whose effects continue)." In death certificates we have 
heA.evT1JCT€ where the date is given, TeTeA.eUT1JK€ ="is dead ": 
O.P. 258 (87 A.D.). [~<> "a/, Te]TeA.evT1J"€ T[<j) €Tei 

Nepro]vo<> (if the supplement is correct) may be fairly ex
plained as a combination of the two. 2 B.U. 163 (108 A.D.) 

1 Has any one noticed the beautiful parallel in Plato, Apol. 28c, for the 
characteristic perfect in Hebrews, describing what stands written in Scripture? 
O<Toi iv Tpolq, rere"Aevr~KO.<T< (as is written in the Athenian's " Bible") is exactly 
like Heh. vii. 6 (see Westcott), xi. 17, 28. 

2 In C.P.R. 19 (330 A.D.) we have 7rpci)'Y}V {Jl{JX1a. f1r1oeowKa. rfi <Ti/ E'lrLµ<Xelq, ws 
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gives us a curious parallel to James i. 24, only with the 
tenses reversed : 'Ap7Twya()71-. T£'\ evtcA.71µa <TO£ OEOW/C€ 
"a£ acf>av~-. JryJvero. In the same papyrus we find rpau£ oi 

7rapovre-. etce'ivov µaA.A.ov (?=often) rovro 7rerro£7Jl€evai, tcal ryap 
""'- ">. ' -,. ' ' \ > ~ ' ,I..' S:, S:, I H h a"'"'oi W'\ 'lr"-TJ'Y€VT€'\ urro aurou ava'l'opiov oeowtcaui, ave 
given information (from time to time) as having been as
saulted by him." This is a perfect of the same class as 
7rrno{71tca in 2 Corinthians xi. 25, on which I cannot agree 
with Prof. Burton (N. T. Moods and Tenses, p. 43) : see 
Goodwin, M.T., § 46, and add Lucian, Pisc., § 6, 7rov ryap Jry© 
uµa-. fJ(3pitea; " where have I insulted you? " With ryeryovav 

in Romans xvi. 7 may be compared B.U. 592 (2nd cent.), 
0 Ilv. T€T€">-.€UT7JIC€V 7rpo owoeteaerla-. Ka£ TWV avrou uvreA.a/3ovro 

7ravre<; oi uio{: there is a combination of " died 12 years 
before " and " has been dead 12 years," just as in Romans 
loc. cit. there is a fusion of " were in Christ before me " and 
" have been in Christ longer than I." 

Other points I must merely catalogue. In accidence we 
have examples of such New Testament forms as <T7T"e/p71-. (nor
mal in papyri), €rp£Oe'iv, urpupt<;, epavvav, Taµeiov (normal), 
7T"€tV, A.l]µyoµai, etc. (almost without exception), EaV for £iv 

after conjunctions and relatives (greatly preponderating in 
lst and 2nd cent.), the indeclinable 7rA.l]p71<; 1 (see Westcott 
and Hort, App., p. 24, on Mark iv. 28), raxewv, oetca ouo, etc. 
(normal), reuuapeu1Ca£oetcaro-., etc. (normal), €A.()arw, etc., 
ryJryovav, aorists in -ouav (not many), 2 sing. in -ua£ on ana
logy of perfect (xapie'i<Ta£ fut., like oouvaua£ and tcauxauat in 
New Testament), -euratcevai, oioot: and oot: subj. (several 
exx.), Jgeoero, 1]µ71v, 1]rw.2 The infinitive in -o'iv and the 

/in if3ov'A:IJ071v nvii irrrapxovrd. µov cbro86u0ai. The same explanation may apply, 
though we need not be so particular in a document of that date. By the way, 
ti>s 5n (Wessely tr. "dass ") illustrates 2 Cor. v. 19 and 2 Thess. ii. 2. 

1 Since writing this, I see that Mr. C. H. Turner has applied this fact to help 
the grammar of John i. li. I had collected a dozen examples from the first 
four centuries. 

2 A curious substitution of 1Jv for '1• occurs very frequently. It appears 
in six places in the New Testament in one or two of the oldest uncials. 
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spelling reuuepaKovra are decidedly not encouraged by the 
papyri, still less reuuepa. T€uuaper; as an accus. (W.-H., 
App., p. 150) is very common. 

In syntax there is much to support Blass's argument as 
to the weakening of the idea of duality in later Greek. The 
superlative is almost always "elative," but I have noticed 
only one example of a comparative replacing it. The op
tative has shrunk greatly, and is often incorrectly used: 
there are no examples of a conditional sentence with opta
tive in both members. We have 'lva with subj. in place of 
an imperative,1 and OT£ introducing a direct quota.tion, as in 
New Testament. A curious feature is the rarity of ov µ,~, 
which is evidently not the ordinary unemphatic negative 
some would have us recognise in the New Testament. I 
have noted only two examples: one from a 4th century 
magical papyrus (B.M., 46), ov µ,1, eauro, the other from the 
amusing schoolboy's letter (O.P., 119, 2nd or 3rd cent.), aµ, 
µT, 'TT'eµ,ifryr; ov µ,1, cf>aryro, OU µ,1, 'TT'e{vro· ravrn, "if you don't 
send, I won't eat, I won't drink-there now ! " 

[Note.-Since returning the proof I have found an addi
tional example of KaravTav in Inscr. Maris lEgcei, 
vol. ii. (ed. Paton, 1898), No. 404 (Mitylene), Kupioi 
TOJI' tcararyelwv racf>rov 'TWV elr; €avTOV<; Ka'T'TJV'TTJKOT(JJV a'TT'o 

ev In the same volume, No. 562 (Eresus), 
I notice an Aurelius who describes himself as 
/3ov'AevT~<; Kai 'Auu1px'TJ<; vawv TWV ev $µ,vpvy : I have 
not looked far to see whether this inscription has 
been quoted by writers on the Asiarchs. The cita
tion from 0.P. 110 above (elr; tc'AelvrJV Tov Kvplov 
$apa:1rioor;) gains in interest from Prof. Ramsay's 
discussion in the February EXPOSITOR.] 

JAMES HOPE MOULTON· 

1 See New Testament exx. in Winer-Moulton, p. 396. Prof. Jannaris ran this 
to death in the ExPos1ToB for 1899 (vol. ix.), p. 297 ff. I find exx. in B.U., 48 
{2nd or 3rd cent.), 625 (id., with lhrws for tva), and F.P. 112 (lst cent.). 


